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Pre RequisitePre Requisite

Qualifications for Service.Qualifications for Service.
Spiritual Warfare.Spiritual Warfare.
Anatomy of a Setup.Anatomy of a Setup.
DoDo’’s and Dons and Don’’tsts
Should know about the Florida Prison Should know about the Florida Prison 
Ministries Operation and Support Ministries Operation and Support 
Programs to have a complete Programs to have a complete 
program.program.



Bible Study ProgramBible Study Program

1. Six set of Bible Lessons 1. Six set of Bible Lessons 
(Important to use FPM Lessons)(Important to use FPM Lessons)





Bible Study ProgramBible Study Program

2. Thirty Two set of Bible Lessons 2. Thirty Two set of Bible Lessons 
3. 3. Yellow SheetYellow Sheet





These lessons are not for you to These lessons are not for you to 
study with the inmates, but for them study with the inmates, but for them 
to take to their area with a prayer to take to their area with a prayer 
asking the Holy Spirit and their Bible asking the Holy Spirit and their Bible 
help them understand truth. help them understand truth. 



Bible Study Program (Cont)Bible Study Program (Cont)

4. Certificate of Completion4. Certificate of Completion





Bible Study Program (Cont)Bible Study Program (Cont)

5. Additional Spiritual material5. Additional Spiritual material





Prison ProgramPrison Program

1. Prayer at the gate1. Prayer at the gate



Prison Program (Cont)Prison Program (Cont)

2. Alleluia (song) 2. Alleluia (song) 
3. Opening prayer3. Opening prayer
4. Praise the Lord4. Praise the Lord



Praise the LordPraise the Lord

Praise the LordPraise the Lord
Praise the LordPraise the Lord
Thank you JesusThank you Jesus
If the Bible says it,If the Bible says it,
I believe it!I believe it!
If God commands it,If God commands it,
I will do it.I will do it.

If itIf it’’s good enough for Jesus,s good enough for Jesus,
It's good enough for me!It's good enough for me!
So studySo study--studystudy--studystudy
God's word dailyGod's word daily
Praise the LordPraise the Lord



Prison Program (Cont)Prison Program (Cont)

5. 5. Responsive reading of the Responsive reading of the ““Ten Ten 
Commandments" Commandments" *after prayer**after prayer*

6. (Point out Ex 31:18) 6. (Point out Ex 31:18) 
"Written with the finger of God""Written with the finger of God"



Prison Program (Cont)Prison Program (Cont)

7. Jer 17:5 7. Jer 17:5 
""Thus says the LordThus says the Lord: "cursed is the man : "cursed is the man 

who trusts in man..."who trusts in man..."
8. Jer 17:9 8. Jer 17:9 

The heart is deceitful above all things, The heart is deceitful above all things, 
and desperately wicked; who can know and desperately wicked; who can know 
it?it?

9. Jer 17:7 9. Jer 17:7 
""Blessed is the manBlessed is the man who trusts in the who trusts in the 

Lord, and whose hope is the Lord."Lord, and whose hope is the Lord."



Prison Program (ContPrison Program (Cont))

10. Acts 5:2910. Acts 5:29
" We ought to obey God rather than " We ought to obey God rather than 
man" man" 

11. Welcome new students and give out 11. Welcome new students and give out 
new lessons. Give out certificates in new lessons. Give out certificates in 
front of group.front of group.

Bible LessonsBible Lessons
Regeneration FellowshipRegeneration Fellowship





Monthly PublicationMonthly Publication

Regeneration FellowshipRegeneration Fellowship
1. Answer inmates Bible questions1. Answer inmates Bible questions
2. Bible trivia2. Bible trivia
3. Editorial3. Editorial
4. Health news4. Health news
5. Character issues5. Character issues
6. Your turn6. Your turn
7. Order Bible Lessons7. Order Bible Lessons
8. Prayer request8. Prayer request

OVEROVER
2500 per Month2500 per Month

Editor Laura LEditor Laura L



Why News LettersWhy News Letters

1.1. It further adds to your legitimacy as a It further adds to your legitimacy as a 
bonafide religious organizationbonafide religious organization

2.2. It will go into places in prison that you It will go into places in prison that you 
will never be able to go.will never be able to go.

3.3. Not all inmates interested in the Bible Not all inmates interested in the Bible 
will come to religious programs.will come to religious programs.

4.4. You will be able to say things in the You will be able to say things in the 
material that you will not otherwise be material that you will not otherwise be 
able to do.able to do.

5.5. You will attract another type of interest You will attract another type of interest 
and much needed support.and much needed support.



The Importance of The Importance of 
Support ProgramsSupport Programs

Trained Volunteers Trained Volunteers –– Personal Personal 
ministries is the most effective.ministries is the most effective.
PenPen--Pal Pal –– Will reach those in prisons Will reach those in prisons 
that have no volunteers working.that have no volunteers working.
Regeneration Fellowship Regeneration Fellowship –– Will go into Will go into 
the prison where you can not go.the prison where you can not go.
Complete overall Program to reach Complete overall Program to reach 
the unreached in whatever the unreached in whatever 
circumstance they find themselves.circumstance they find themselves.







Report FormReport Form





Prison Program (Cont)Prison Program (Cont)

12. Special music12. Special music



Prison Program (Cont)Prison Program (Cont)
13. Bible study classes, consisting of 13. Bible study classes, consisting of 

three or four students only if three or four students only if 
possible.* Prayer before and possible.* Prayer before and 
after class. * Study from after class. * Study from "Bible "Bible 
Readings for the Home."Readings for the Home."



Florida State Law Florida State Law 

Note.Note. Florida state says, Florida state says, we cannot we cannot 
proselytize in prisonproselytize in prison, this , this 
means our goal cannot be to means our goal cannot be to 
convert inmates to our convert inmates to our 
denomination, denomination, but we can but we can 
present the Bible and allow present the Bible and allow 
the Holy Spirit to lead.the Holy Spirit to lead.



Our GoalOur Goal
Christ is to be their text. Christ is to be their text. 
They need not dwell upon doctrinal subjects: They need not dwell upon doctrinal subjects: 
let them speak of the work and sacrifice of let them speak of the work and sacrifice of 
Christ.Christ.
Let them hold up His righteousness, in their Let them hold up His righteousness, in their 

lives revealing His purity.lives revealing His purity.
The The true missionarytrue missionary must be armed with the must be armed with the 
mind of Christ. mind of Christ. His heartHis heart must be filled with must be filled with 
Christ like love and he must be true and Christ like love and he must be true and 
steadfast to principle. steadfast to principle. Testimonies, vTestimonies, vol. 7,   ol. 7,   
p. 228p. 228



Bible StudiesBible Studies

I neverI never readread, , quotequote, or , or interpretinterpret a a 
scripture for an inmate.scripture for an inmate.
Always answer a Bible question Always answer a Bible question 
with with ““What does the Bible SayWhat does the Bible Say”’”’



I never push Baptism in prison.I never push Baptism in prison.

Bible StudiesBible Studies



I never talk about the Sabbath in I never talk about the Sabbath in 
prison.prison.

Bible StudiesBible Studies



I do not get involved in Legal I do not get involved in Legal 
MattersMatters
VarietyVariety
Advertise Advertise 
Prison FellowshipPrison Fellowship
PopePope

Bible StudiesBible Studies





Prison Program (Cont)Prison Program (Cont)

14. Fellowship time, time to get to 14. Fellowship time, time to get to 
know and share the inmates know and share the inmates 
concerns. concerns. 

15. Alleluia (song)15. Alleluia (song)
16. Closing prayer 16. Closing prayer 
17. Prayer outside prison17. Prayer outside prison



Bad People turn GOODBad People turn GOOD



Ministry to FamilyMinistry to Family

Large numbers of families today are Large numbers of families today are 
being affected by having members being affected by having members 
incarcerated including Seventhincarcerated including Seventh--day day 
Adventists. Adventists. 

The trauma that incurs is almost The trauma that incurs is almost 
overwhelming to these families.overwhelming to these families.



Ministry to Family (Cont)Ministry to Family (Cont)

The goal is for lay prison ministry The goal is for lay prison ministry 
volunteers to witness for Christ weekly volunteers to witness for Christ weekly 
in prison. in prison. 

As the inmates respond to spiritual As the inmates respond to spiritual 
truths, a reciprocal relationship of trust truths, a reciprocal relationship of trust 
and understanding between him and and understanding between him and 
the volunteer ensues and a bond of the volunteer ensues and a bond of 
friendship is established.friendship is established.



Ministry to Family (ContMinistry to Family (Cont))

It is usually at this point of time that an It is usually at this point of time that an 
earnest request breaks through.  earnest request breaks through.  ““Will Will 
you please call my father and let him you please call my father and let him 
know Iknow I’’m O.K.?m O.K.?”” Or Or ““could you contact could you contact 
my mother and tell her Imy mother and tell her I’’m changing my m changing my 
life and learning to know God?life and learning to know God?””

Unafraid now, and without Unafraid now, and without 
embarrassment, the inmate begins to talk embarrassment, the inmate begins to talk 
about his past life, why he was about his past life, why he was 
incarcerated and his desire to be a better incarcerated and his desire to be a better 
person.  person.  



Ministry to Family (Cont)Ministry to Family (Cont)

A case in point:  A case in point:  ““I have such a I have such a 
good wife at home and three lovely good wife at home and three lovely 
children.  I want my wife and children.  I want my wife and 
children to learn about Godchildren to learn about God’’s Word s Word 
just as you have taught me here in just as you have taught me here in 
prison.prison.””

The counselor silently rejoices and The counselor silently rejoices and 
assures the inmate that we will try to assures the inmate that we will try to 
contact his family.  Request his contact his family.  Request his 
approval to visit his family. approval to visit his family. 



REMINDERREMINDER

Remember you can not deal with the Remember you can not deal with the 
inmate inside and the family outside.inmate inside and the family outside.
But some else can deal with the But some else can deal with the 
family on the outside as you deal family on the outside as you deal 
with the inmate.with the inmate.



Gaining Entrance to PrisonGaining Entrance to Prison

Have a Prison Ministries training Have a Prison Ministries training 
program in your church.program in your church.

Vote a leader from your church to be a Vote a leader from your church to be a 
LayLay--Chaplain Coordinator of the group.Chaplain Coordinator of the group.

Meet every two weeks for prayer, study Meet every two weeks for prayer, study 
and planning.and planning.



Gaining Entrance to PrisonGaining Entrance to Prison
(Cont)(Cont)

When everything is rightWhen everything is right,, and and 
you are impressed by the Holy you are impressed by the Holy 
Spirit, Spirit, make an appointment to make an appointment to 
visit the Superintendent and visit the Superintendent and 
ask for permission to minister ask for permission to minister 
in the prison; he will probably in the prison; he will probably 
send you to the Chaplain.send you to the Chaplain.



Gaining Entrance to PrisonGaining Entrance to Prison
(Cont)(Cont)

Make an appointment to visit the Chaplain Make an appointment to visit the Chaplain 
explaining your plans and your connection to explaining your plans and your connection to 
this this State wide network of Florida Prison State wide network of Florida Prison 
MinistriesMinistries.  Emphasis should be on that this .  Emphasis should be on that this 
is a Bible based program only.is a Bible based program only.

If you get turned down, pray some more If you get turned down, pray some more 
and return back to see the Chaplain again.and return back to see the Chaplain again.
Repeat this till the prison doors open by the Repeat this till the prison doors open by the 
Lord in His time.Lord in His time. Amen!Amen!



Handling Handling 
Emergency SituationsEmergency Situations

The safety and security of visitors, staff The safety and security of visitors, staff 
and offenders are the most important and offenders are the most important 
concerns in any correctional facility. concerns in any correctional facility. 
Department of Corrections staff are Department of Corrections staff are 
trained and have planned for emergency trained and have planned for emergency 
situations ranging from mediating a fight situations ranging from mediating a fight 
between two offenders to handling a between two offenders to handling a 
major disturbance. major disturbance. 
The following are a list of emergency The following are a list of emergency 
situations that, situations that, while unlikelywhile unlikely, you may , you may 
encounter while volunteering for the encounter while volunteering for the 
institution.institution.



Hostile OffendersHostile Offenders

A. Talk calmly to the offender and A. Talk calmly to the offender and 
avoid being argumentative.avoid being argumentative.

B. Signal to get a staff member.B. Signal to get a staff member.
C. If you are alone with the offender, C. If you are alone with the offender, 

maneuver yourself into the vision or maneuver yourself into the vision or 
hearing range of a staff member.hearing range of a staff member.

D. Do not attempt to resolve the D. Do not attempt to resolve the 
situation on your ownsituation on your own----get get 
assistance from staff. assistance from staff. 



Offender FightOffender Fight

A. Summon staffA. Summon staff
B. Do not put yourself between B. Do not put yourself between 

offenders.offenders.
C. Stay clear of the altercation and C. Stay clear of the altercation and 

do not try to break up fightdo not try to break up fight
D. Tell them firmly to stopD. Tell them firmly to stop
E. Await the arrival of staffE. Await the arrival of staff
F. Follow Staff directionsF. Follow Staff directions



RiotRiot

A. Do not interveneA. Do not intervene
B. Remain where you areB. Remain where you are
C. Find coverC. Find cover
D. If a telephone is available, contact D. If a telephone is available, contact 

staff to notify them of your staff to notify them of your 
positionposition

E. Await the arrival of staffE. Await the arrival of staff



FireFire

A. There are fire escape plans posted in A. There are fire escape plans posted in 
all areas of the facility. Locate them all areas of the facility. Locate them 
and familiarize yourself with the and familiarize yourself with the 
appropriate escape route(s) and appropriate escape route(s) and 
emergency phone numbers.emergency phone numbers.



Fire  (Cont)Fire  (Cont)

B. In case of fire: B. In case of fire: 
1. Remove yourself and others from area 1. Remove yourself and others from area 

following posted escape routefollowing posted escape route
2. Pull the fire alarm nearest the 2. Pull the fire alarm nearest the 

emergency if one is availableemergency if one is available



Fire (Cont)Fire (Cont)

3. Call the emergency number for reporting 3. Call the emergency number for reporting 
a fire at the institution. In other facilities, a fire at the institution. In other facilities, 
call the Fire Department and notify staff. call the Fire Department and notify staff. 
Be prepared to provide the following:Be prepared to provide the following:

a. Name of the callera. Name of the caller
b. Location of the callerb. Location of the caller
c. Location of fire/emergencyc. Location of fire/emergency
d. Type of fire/emergencyd. Type of fire/emergency



Fire (Cont)Fire (Cont)

4. Follow staff orders4. Follow staff orders
5. Know the emergency number 5. Know the emergency number 

at_______________isat_______________is______________________



HostageHostage

The likelihood of being taken hostage The likelihood of being taken hostage 
is remoteis remote;; however, if you are taken however, if you are taken 
hostage follow these guidelines:hostage follow these guidelines:



Hostage  (Cont)Hostage  (Cont)

1. DO NOT be heroic. Don't try to 1. DO NOT be heroic. Don't try to 
attack.attack.

2. Be cooperative and obey hostage2. Be cooperative and obey hostage--
takers demand. Failure to takers demand. Failure to 
cooperate increases the potential cooperate increases the potential 
for violence.for violence.

3. Look for a protected place to dive or 3. Look for a protected place to dive or 
roll if either authorities or offenders roll if either authorities or offenders 
attempt to assault your area.attempt to assault your area.



Hostage (Cont)Hostage (Cont)

4. Remain calm. 4. Remain calm. 
5.5. Keep a low profile. Avoid the Keep a low profile. Avoid the 

appearance of observing crimes that appearance of observing crimes that 
rioters commit.rioters commit.

6. Do not make threats against 6. Do not make threats against 
hostagehostage--takers or give any takers or give any 
indication that you would testify indication that you would testify 
against them.against them.



Hostage (Cont)Hostage (Cont)

7. Avoid physical resistance. In the 7. Avoid physical resistance. In the 
event of sexual attack, offer verbal event of sexual attack, offer verbal 
resistance and passive physical resistance and passive physical 
resistance. Do not risk your life. resistance. Do not risk your life. 

8. Try to drink water and eat even if 8. Try to drink water and eat even if 
you are not hungryyou are not hungry

9. Act neutral and be a good listener if 9. Act neutral and be a good listener if 
your captors want to talk.your captors want to talk.



Hostage (Cont)Hostage (Cont)

10. Appear friendly. Its harder to 10. Appear friendly. Its harder to 
hurt someone you like.hurt someone you like.

11. Do not attempt to negotiate. 11. Do not attempt to negotiate. 
Your credibility as a negotiator Your credibility as a negotiator 
is nonexistent.is nonexistent.

12. Even though you must appear 12. Even though you must appear 
disinterested while being held disinterested while being held 
hostage, observe all you can.hostage, observe all you can.

13. Do not argue. 13. Do not argue. 



Hostage SituationsHostage Situations

Two TypesTwo Types
PlannedPlanned
UnplannedUnplanned



Hostage Situations (Cont)Hostage Situations (Cont)

Four Variations:Four Variations:
1. 1. Single Hostage/Single Hostage TakerSingle Hostage/Single Hostage Taker
2. Multiple Hostages /Single Hostage 2. Multiple Hostages /Single Hostage 

TakerTaker
3. Single Hostage/Multiple Hostage 3. Single Hostage/Multiple Hostage 

TakersTakers
4. Multiple Hostages/Multiple Hostage 4. Multiple Hostages/Multiple Hostage 

TakersTakers























Broader Plans Broader Plans 

A great work is to be accomplished; A great work is to be accomplished; 
broader plans must be laid; a voice broader plans must be laid; a voice 
must go forth to arouse the nations.  must go forth to arouse the nations.  
Men whose faith is weak and Men whose faith is weak and 
wavering are not the ones to carry wavering are not the ones to carry 
forward the work at this important forward the work at this important 
crisis.  crisis.  
We need the courage of heroes and We need the courage of heroes and 
the faith of martyrs.the faith of martyrs.——Testimonies, Testimonies, 
vol. 5, p. 187 (Christian Service,       vol. 5, p. 187 (Christian Service,       
p. 234.4)p. 234.4)



Broader Plans (Cont)Broader Plans (Cont)

A Call for Larger PlansA Call for Larger Plans..----We are We are 
altogether too narrow in our plans.altogether too narrow in our plans.

We need to beWe need to be broader mindedbroader minded.. GodGod
wants wants us to carry out in our work for us to carry out in our work for 
Him the principles of truth and Him the principles of truth and 
righteousness. righteousness. 

His work is to go forward in cities His work is to go forward in cities 
and towns and villages. . . .  and towns and villages. . . .  {{EvEv 46.1}46.1}



Broader Plans (Cont)Broader Plans (Cont)

When in faith we take hold of His When in faith we take hold of His 
strength, strength, He will changeHe will change, , wonderfully wonderfully 
changechange, the , the most hopelessmost hopeless, , 
discouraging outlook.  discouraging outlook.  
He will do this for the glory of His He will do this for the glory of His 
name.name.



Broader Plans (Cont)Broader Plans (Cont)

God calls upon His faithful ones, who God calls upon His faithful ones, who 
believe in Him, believe in Him, to talk courageto talk courage to to 
those who are those who are unbelievingunbelieving and and 
hopelesshopeless.  .  
May the Lord help us one another, May the Lord help us one another, 
and and to prove Him by living faithto prove Him by living faith..——
Testimonies, vol. 8, p. 12 (Christian Testimonies, vol. 8, p. 12 (Christian 
Service, p. 234Service, p. 234--235)235)



Assurance of SuccessAssurance of Success

God is anxious for us to do prison God is anxious for us to do prison 
ministries (Mat 25:36ministries (Mat 25:36……....””I was in prison I was in prison 
and you came to me.and you came to me.””))……..Our people are ..Our people are 
sensitive to this ministry as is evidenced sensitive to this ministry as is evidenced 
by the increasing participation by the increasing participation -- both in both in 
volunteers and financial support.  We volunteers and financial support.  We 
thank God for His blessing on this thank God for His blessing on this 
outreach and pray for wisdom and outreach and pray for wisdom and 
understanding.  understanding.  The purpose of this good The purpose of this good 
work is so that those who are giving the work is so that those who are giving the 
care and those who are receiving it may care and those who are receiving it may 
glorify our Father which is in heaven.glorify our Father which is in heaven.



Assurance of SuccessAssurance of Success
(Cont)(Cont)

Remember that the Lord Jesus is the Remember that the Lord Jesus is the 
Master Worker. He waters the seed Master Worker. He waters the seed 
sown. sown. He puts into your minds words He puts into your minds words 
that will reach hearts.that will reach hearts.
Testimonies, vol. 9, p. 41Testimonies, vol. 9, p. 41



Assurance of SuccessAssurance of Success
(Cont)(Cont)

When God opens the way for the When God opens the way for the 
accomplishment of a certain work, accomplishment of a certain work, 
and gives assurance of successand gives assurance of success,, the the 
chosen instrumentality chosen instrumentality must do all in must do all in 
his power to bring about the his power to bring about the 
promised result.promised result.
In proportion to theIn proportion to the enthusiasmenthusiasm and and 
perseverance perseverance which the work is which the work is 
carried forward, carried forward, will be the results will be the results 
givengiven. . -- Prophets and KingsProphets and Kings, p. 263, p. 263



Assurance of SuccessAssurance of Success
(Cont)(Cont)

To every worker for God this thought To every worker for God this thought 
should be a stimulus and an should be a stimulus and an 
encouragement.  encouragement.  In this life our work for In this life our work for 
God often seems to be almost fruitless.God often seems to be almost fruitless.
Our efforts to do good may be earnest Our efforts to do good may be earnest 
and persevering, and persevering, yet we may not be yet we may not be 
permitted to witness their results.permitted to witness their results. To us To us 
the effort may seem to be lost.the effort may seem to be lost. But the But the 
Saviour assures us that our work is noted Saviour assures us that our work is noted 
in heaven, and that the recompense in heaven, and that the recompense 
cannot fail.cannot fail. (Testimonies vol. 6, p. 305)(Testimonies vol. 6, p. 305)



Assurance of SuccessAssurance of Success
(Cont)(Cont)

““When we give When we give ourselves wholly to ourselves wholly to 
God, and in our workGod, and in our work follow His follow His 
directions, directions, He makesHe makes Himself Himself 
responsible for its accomplishment.  responsible for its accomplishment.  

He would not have us conjecture as He would not have us conjecture as 
to the success of our honest to the success of our honest 
endeavors.endeavors. Not once should we even Not once should we even 
think of failure.  think of failure.  

We are to coWe are to co--operate with One who operate with One who 
knows no failureknows no failure..”” (Christ(Christ’’s Object s Object 
Lessons, p 363) Lessons, p 363) 




